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Closing note on the TRIFOCAL project
1. Background & introduction
• Overview of organisation/authority
Agency of Urban Environment, the City of Oslo
https://www.oslo.kommune.no/english/#gref
The Agency of Urban Environment manage common areas such as streets, squares,
parks, recreation areas, sport facilities, fields and the inne Oslofjord. The agency is also
responsible for air, noise, water and soil in the city.
The Agency of Urban Environment´s goal is to make Oslo a safe, beautiful, green and
active city.
•

Describe how food waste affects your city/country
Food waste affects our mutual climate and environment, is ethically bad and sur plus
food should reach those in need of it.

•

Include data, facts and numbers where possible Are your regional food waste figures
available? If so, please can you share these and your targets?
In Norway more than 385 000 tons of food are wasted each year. Consumers waste 42
kilos in their households per person each year.
Our goal is to reduce food waste by 20 % by 2020, and 50 % by 2030 from a 2015
baseline.

•

Explain why it was important for your city/country to act
To reach the UNs sustainability goal 12.3 to halve food waste by 2050, and take our
global and local responsibility.

•

Do you already offer a food waste collection? And how far does this extend? If not, when
will a food waste collection be introduced?
Yes, all private households in Oslo get their food waste collected by the city. Most
businesses are doing the same.

•

Is your city/replication area demographically diverse? What is the demographic profile?
(Home ownership, Housing density, Social deprivation)

Oslo is demographically diverse, but overall has a strong economy and high percentage
of house ownership.

2. Objectives
• Why did your organisation/city/country decide to participate in the TRiFOCAL replication
programme?
To learn more about how to reach our public and staff with food waste information and
how to implement social media campaigns.
•

What are your objectives replicating this campaign? What would you like to achieve?
Overall more awareness on food waste and environmental and climate consequences of
food waste among city staff and city population. And also an actual reduction of food
waste.

•

Include data, facts and numbers where possible

•

How does this link to or support the implementation of policy/strategies in your
city/country or help to achieve local targets?
The cooperation with TRIFOCAL links and supports the existing work we are doing on
food waste in our city and matches our local targets to halve food waste by 2030. We
also appreciate global partnership and mutual work on environment and climate-issues,
because we believe that we need more international cooperation to reach the UNs
sustainability goals.

3. Campaign highlights
• Which of the three Small Change Big Difference messages did your localised campaign
focus on? i.e. healthy sustainable eating, food waste prevention, food waste recycling, or
any combination thereof.
Food waste prevention
•

What were the key Small Change Big Difference campaign activities?
-

Social media campaigns
The most popular post was the bread-poster. It reached more than 25 thousand
people on Facebook without any sponsor funds. It was shared a lot and had a lot of
comments and likes. Definitely a subject that reached the public, because bread is
one of the things we waste the most of food in Oslo.

-

Dissemination seminar
About 80-100 people joined this seminar which lasted for 3 hours, and was started
with a sur plus meal. The food waste celebrity speaker was a hit.

-

Sur plus food dinner
About 100 people came to this event, and we actually ran out of food.

-

Food waste festival
More than 1500 people visited the food waste festival throughout that Saturday.

•

Who was the target audience(s)?
General public of the city and staff members in the municipality

•

Why?
Because the bigger part of food waste in Oslo comes from private households.

•

How did you evaluate/measure it?

Social media reach(more than 80 000 reached through Facebook during our campaign
week and 37 000 thousand of our staff members on Workplace)
Feedback from the public participating in events. We did not use a quest back our
anything digital, but did receive a lot of positive feedback from people attending the
events then and there.
•

What was the result?
-

Great reach on social media campaigns and many “shares” and comments(see
number above)
Good visitor numbers on our events(see numbers above)

4. Challenges and solutions
• Were the Small Change Big Difference materials easily adaptable for use in your
city/country?
Some of the Small Change Big Difference materials were easy to use, other not so easy
due to different food culture.
•

Did the messages need to be adapted for your residents?
Yes, slighty different messages due to different food culture.

•

Did you come across challenges throughout the replication activity?
No.

•
•

Please detail what kind of challenges they were?
How did you come across these?

5. Benefits/results of the replication activity
• Please report on the benefits and results of replicating this campaign in your
country/city. How was this monitored?
It was monitored with social media reach and engagement on posts and trough the
number of visitors on our events.
One very pleasant result if that more and more municipal bodies contact us wanting to
work with reduction of food waste in their own business. We have advisors we can send
to guide staff members on this work.
•

Have you noticed changes in behaviours? (Please back up with proof/data)
Like mentioned above there has been an awareness increase among out municipal staff.
We do not have the numbers ready for measurements on food waste. Our municipal
bodies did a weighing of food waste this spring, and are currently measuring again for
two or three weeks. We are hoping for a good reduction in our own businesses.
We do not have any new numbers on private households’ food waste in Oslo, but there
has been a lot of focus on food waste in Norway the last year. Especially because one of
our biggest TV-channels have made a huge television show that airs every week, where
celebrities focus on food waste in different parts of the food chain. Like Kristoffer

Hivju(from Game of Thrones) did one episode that was very popular. ☺
6. Learnings
• What learnings could you share to other city/countries who might implement this
campaign?
•

Make sure to find a target group and focus on the right use of social media for your
target group(Snapchap, Instagram, Twitter. Youtube or Facebook)
Make sure to use materials that fit your food culture
The social media workshop from the WRAP-team was very useful
Most people get engaged with this issue, and food waste is less political than other
food work(meat reduction, organic food etc.)

Do you have any recommendations/advice?
- There is a lot of great inspiration and materials in the resource bank

7. Conclusion
Thank you very much for the work you do on this important issue. It has been useful,
inspiring and educational to cooperate with TRIFOCAL/WRAP.

